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Supported by B.V.D.'s

Gallagher Announces New Code of Dress;
Ties, Jackets and Skirts Now Mandatory
Enrollment Crisis
Was All A mistake

Ties, jackets and skirts will be mandatory dress at the
College as of April 8. Students who fail to obey the new regulation will be barred from all classes until they don appropriate apparel.
The code of dress was anounced by President Buell G.
Gallagher at his annual press conference. The President further revealed that similar measures will go into effect at
all City University campuses by the end of next month.

The enrollment crisis may all
have been a mistake. A recount
of students laying on the campus
yesterday disclosed an arithmetical
mistake in the enrollment census.
According to Registrar G. Tryher, the mistake was made because
The new code was imposed, •
—
—
the census was conducted during
President
Gallagher
explained, reporter who was dressed in his
the winter. "During the cold weathbecause of the increasing slovenly customary torn dungarees and
er the kids seclude themselves on
"appearance of students at the dirty college sweatshirt. "You
the fourth floor of Finley, and we
must go," he enunciated. (The reCollege.
can*t; count them," hei explained.
"When I first became Pi-esident porter left.)
In the Spring, when they come out
Dr. Gallagher denied that the
of 'City College," Dr. Gallagher
into the open he continued, "our
asserted, "almost everyone wore new policy was in any way related
c^nsais will be rather more accurto City University Chancellor
ties, jackets and-skirts."
afeMf-not the mention, more fun,"
Pictured on the right is the typical CCNY student before the change
"Now," he added, "Dungarees, Alpert Bowker's recent tour of
Speaking before a group of was instituted. At left is the same student wearing the new uniform turtlenecks, and other 'beatnik' the University's campuses.
eager freshmen after he learned advocated by President Gallagher. Jacket hides the colorful red and dress predominates." The Pres"The Chancellor was here to
of the recount, President U. Guar- green plaid skirt that manikin is wearing.
ident then pointed to a student discuss more serious matters."
Pres. Gallagher asserted, "This
dalL-admonished, "I urge you to
was an entirely independent deciuse -mechanical devices the next
sion."
time you lay—on the lawn to preStudent Government Vice-Presvent another rise in the enrollident. Canny Katkin strongly supr
mettt."
A long tradition of ^female ported the move, although he did
Adso urging students to "keep
in-the rhythm of the times," he
art at the Colleg;e is threat- dissent on one point.
By Cheese Burger
suggested the motto, "Be preparened with destruction. High- "Bow-ties would appear considZeta Beta Tau Fraternity with the Campis, the undergradu- ly decorated stall dividers erably more dignified and add to
ed!"
'
the prestige of the College," he
In an informal 6ampoll those and the College's Student ate newspaper of the City College
will vanish with the pro- pointed out.
joined together were questioned Government announced in a since 1907.
A sizeable minority of Student
"I plan to combine Student posed renovation of girls'
on the President's advice.
joint statement yesterday Council
Council, however, is opposed to
meeting with our--good- bathrooms.
One couple heatedly gasped,
that they will merge next and-welfare. I t will be more ef- Plans which were revealed to- the.new code of dress. Most of the
"yeah, yeah, yeah."
term*
ficient. Of course Canny [Krapkin] day by the Female Lavatory opposition seemed to center on
Aflother. frolicking twosome were
the President Gallagher's plan
too excited to gasp.
According to SG President Bob and his bunch will have to pledge," Union on S t u d e n t
Health
provides for each student to wear
but
on
the
other
hand,
so
did
I.
Reached in the midst of home- Frozenberg, who issued the state(FLUSH), call for the installation
"I also feel that SG cannot help of glass wall partitions in certain a tie, jacket and skirt every day
making, Mrs. Guardall throatilly ment, the merger is only a forof the week.
whispered, "I always support my malization of existing reality, since but be tainted by immorality as buildings. Magic slate dividers
husband."
ZBT members hold twenty out of long as it meets in that den of will be used in Eisner where the
I S e Erections and Bounds De- twenty-eight positions on Student inequity and naughty goings on, artistic proficiency has reached
Finley Center," and Bob ("I don't its highest peak. Erasable blackpartment joyfully received Pres. Council.
drink,
I don't go out with girls") boards have been proposed for
Guardall's announcement. "The
"Why should I go down to Fin(Continued on Page 3)
happy couples make themselves," ley Center when everybody I have
(Continued on Page 3)
The Department of StuMr. Canit Phlegming said, "use- to talk to is up here at the house?"
ful to us. They water the lawns asked Frozenberg yesterday in a
dent Life announced yesterand fertilize the grass."
day the appointment of Dr.
super-special exclusive interview

ZBT, SG Plan Merger Artistic Alterations
WiU Be Enacted
Pres. Frozenberg

Piece To Purge
New For Old

'Campus' Affiliate
Grass Abuses Result
Is Dirty Red; HUAC

Hank Himmler as Special Assistant on the Enrollment
Crisis to Dean Wat A. Pecie.

In making the announcement, a
spokesman for the Department,
Humphry Spokesman, cited Dr.
FRIENDS OF THE CAMPUS
This is the third in a short five part analysis of the Buildings and Grounds 1. A "Communist-controlled" organization "initiated in 1945 i n order Himmler's wide experience in
to mobilize 'moral and financial support' behind t h e A Y D handling large groups. "Indeed,"
department.
[American Youth for Democracy]." I t "is headed by a group said Mr. Spokesman, "Dr. HimmBy Henri Gilgoof
of individuals closely identified with Communist causes." jEon- ler is eminently suited to carry
Abuses of the College's grass privileges have forced the
©rary president is avowed Communist Donald Henderson.
on in the fine traditions of our
{Committee on Un-American Activities^ House Report $71 Department. He has a very forceBuildings and Grounds Department to enforce stiffer penalon American Youth for Democracy^ April 17', 19^ pp. 9 ful way with people."
ties, according to William Von Der Vogelwiede, director of
and 12.)
Dr. Himmler, German by birth,
Recreation (South Campus). The Department is now pre- FRIENDS OP THE SOVIET UNION (See «fe> American Technical AM Society)
recently
arrived in the United
paring a report to be presented to the President next week
T h e C a m p i s a n d i t s f r i e n d s [ forcefully overthrow Student Gov- States, having live somewhere in
at the College's annual tree cutting ceremony.
Argentina for 18 years.
a r e " C o m m u n i s t - c o n t r o l l e d , " j emment.
Contents of the report, a source*
During the War, Dr. Himmler
^
f
^ T ^
said, will list various abuses com- 'and f u n d ' s problems, for as will l»e ews a s c h a r g e d b y t h e Col- j ^ ™ t ^
"took
orders".
mitted m and around the College Von Der Vogelweide said, "We've j £ ' F m e l y B o r e d of E a v e s - ; l o n g t i m e f r i e n d o f ^
^ p ^
(Continued
on Page 3)
during the Thursday club break really wanted to pave it all along, j d r o p p e r s ( F B E ) h e r e Mon- [ commented," Gee Whiz, I guess

Mn Greater Penalties

GUIDE TO SUBVEBSIVE OBGANIZATIONS

and a t other times also. Included, anyhow. It is so much easier that; day.
j I've been barking up the wrong
tfte source said, are reports of:
^
Citing
the
all these years." He also
„ a .„
„„ Un-American
«..-«.»«;*«.•..,I tree —
w House
Eating on the „__„
grass - the! • Sitting on the grass — (thej Activities Committee report picpic-1 turned beet red.
red. "The refusal of
salt from sandwiches eaten on the report continues, (the source con-j t u r e d a b o v e 7 a n d o t h e r i T l f o r m a . ! Campis to take a stand has been
lawn is known to sink into the twued),) — compresses the soil, t i o n independently eaved, the,*oohnS me," he conceeded.
gPWttd and render it unusable for **& kills fearthworms, and renders FBE said that The Campis was j One of The Campis' main methanjlhing but paving. This is known the soil unusable and makes it un- initiated and operated to mobilize! o^ 3 o f concealing its true color
to be the least of the Buildings
(Continued on Page 3)
"mora! and financial support" tOi
(Continued on Page 3)

Up & Down
Plans have been made to install separate up elevators for
men and women. They will, however, be able to go down together.

•
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OP Feigela Elected9
Editor of 'Campis

THE CAMPIS

Herring Feigela, a thirteen-yeai
old Upper Junior majoring in th?
Columbia School of Journalism,
was elected Editor-in-Chief of The
Campis, the undergraduate newspaper since 1907 in a close election yesterday.
The new editor, who quit Observation Post last week after a
Supported by B.V.D.'s term's candidacy, attributed his
Vol. 69,069 — No. 96
election to the fact that he was
the most journalist over on The
The Managing Board:
Campis, the undergraduate newspapers since 1907.
C L O D B. A . M A N '66
"Nobody can understand my
ditor-in-Chlef
I V
stories," he admitted, "But at least
JEAN'S END '69
SLOB BOOZINBLADDER '84
I type quickly."
Business Manager
Associate Editor
The undergraduate newspaper
CHEESE BURGER '92
C A N CAPWEL 7 6
since 1907, The Campis, held this
News Editor
Associate Editor
special election because of the
disappearance
of it old Editor-inJ O R G E KRAPLAN
Chief.
Sports Editor
—."Clod may be lying around
NITS M A R T I N '16'
G I V E 'EM H E L L M A N '07
somewhere," Feigela maintained
Features Editor
Associate News Editor
"We probably left him with our
old stickball bats—but until he's
found, I'm the Editor of this rag."
U N M A N A G A B L E B O A R D : The Bud, Left Out, The Gang, Joe B. Potted, Slob
—Feigela

Published Sometimes
Overrated-Newspaper
Of The City College
Since 1907

Hamburg.
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Crttd Notes

N O O S E T A F F : Jack Van Raper, Henry Gilgoof, Herring Feigela, W . C . Fields
Richard Burton, Sneery, Dopey, Black Beauty Bool Giggeler, Cartesian Klutz,
Bob

Thursday, April 1. 1941

THE CAMPIS
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Roy, Moby Dick, Student Fees.

AIME
SFORTZ STAFF: Siggie Freud Can't Crapwell, Our W o o d h e a d .

Will attend meeting of Rifle Club, maybe,
in F-inl€y gym.

MQNEY

Will hear Hippocrates on "Wby I favoc
socialized medicine" and remain unconvinced
in 3456 Shepardess.

Caduceus Society
M O N G E S : Bobby Baker, Roy Cohn, Martin Epstein, Sherman Adams,
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pue qpmpJBOg uo sSuipioq apod p[0S SuiABq 'sanuaAy ueauBjaajipdj^
pus aniBg ui s a 1 B q s £;UO[BUI SUMO iC[pa;jodaj aqg uaSBUBftr ssauf
-sng jo ;sod aq; JOJ paijijenb [[dAi si ueat s;jodaj apisui o; ^uipiosav"
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UIOIJ *^06I 93iuis aadBdsAiau d;BhpBJ3japun aq; <srduiB3 o; auiBa typfi
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A.I.CH.E.
Will hear ETAUSCSHRULUP on his many
problems in .00008 FJ.N.UE.Y.

Rocky.

« I I Jls» 'H8* 'H S I*» '*linjn|Sii©iit p!«s utridi*JJI '(aaipeid
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-juaiuuKO 'ajua taaiis qiSSl *H% | 0 H^ aou sasaaAiuj aq idAauaq.* ai«q
peaojoD Muapio3„ eiq ui dujBiJ a[qjxiai s 6)a8 aq }Bqi suu?[dxa aq fttg
tt*su!«a) aqi ?aaui O) )no Sulfas,, 30 }q?noq) aq; saqsiiai UB[dBi)j
«'i/06I aaLuJs P^BJ-WAO uaaq seq MOUJI no£ SB
qoiqii *sid«uB3 aqx aoj sauo^s SUI^UM Aq adeqs ui saaSurj Am daa^
I„ 'treidBjji s^Bg •saBa aq; uaaM^aq punoq-apsnm si aq a.iaq&. ;uiod
aq; o; passaaSoid AVOU seq. aSaof 'ajji aii;ua siq JOJ s;qStaAV pa;jn %ui
J0
-ABJJ 'qop sift
J P^RS {[BM. si '^o^pa s;aods s ( s[diu«3 aqx 'UB[dBJX

H 'uoj;ipBj; UBiunq pus Suoi B SBq 'IQ6I a»«is
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pgapui op s9uo;s SM9U SJH *sajn;Baj: SII^UAI saajaod A^Bn;^ 9q ;Bq;
S9;ou; x9;sSunoj£ p9iS9-AssBi3 aqx 'L061 ^oms JBdBdsMau a^npBxSxapua .
aq; 'siduiBO jo JL0;ipa; SA\9^[ SI fuMou>[ A[[BUOI;D9JJB SI aq so 'ssiAvg
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CORE
Will see film "The <?uiet One." the storj
of a child growing up in Room 338 Finley.

Phone: TRansylvannia 8-1907

FACULTY A I D E : M r . Jerry Built

Debating Society
Willhold a mass debate.

Friends of Lower Lesbos
Editorial Policy is Seldom Determined.

Will hold a pa jama party. No boys allowede Butterfield 8-1000.

Friends of Upper Volta

Sane and Saline

Will hear Miss Georgianna Shine of the
Peace Corps speaking on "Night life in
Ousgsdougou" in 350 Fin.

History Society
Will be aboard the HMS Epicurius in Boston Harbor. Ties and jackets are. not necesry. Pfer 34. near Custom's House.
Kings.

B>nniue£

•;jB9q ;B SunoX 'aSB paauBApB siq a;idsap csi
liaMdBJ3 ' A ^ a a ^ S^UBUIDCBX ^qX
'.iadBdSM9u uB;[[odoj;aui ; B 9 J S
.Taq;ouB JOJ JaqqiJ3 ' O X O ^ )
As.aJ3 ;*Iiox saiiJtapjo ;ua3i;ag^
jq; ui SUIUIBJ; aApnaaxa siq paAiad
-aj ixaiidBJOi 'JappBiquiazoog s ^
•(jo spoq;aux iBuoi;ipBj;) SinuiB^
;aiio; uo asi;Baj; paoM puBsaoifi
X;JIJ B si s;iiauiqsixduioadB ;9»d

s^o.WPa a;BiDossy siq; jo auo,

We have dedicated all our energies this year to monu•naMdVHOMVD
Gastronomical Society
mental crusades. We have mustered all our strength for
•saziSBqdiua
Will hear Mrs. J. . Kantippe on "The Efaq t / A n P ^ ^ Suiop U99q iC{tto
worthy battles. And we are willing to shed our journalistic fecJss o? Hemlock Juice" on a happy marriage.
9ABq i„ -sSuipimq pire s;u9uinuonr
blood in furious combat.
I n d u s t r i a l A r t s SocietyI A;!^ ^10^. M.9^I SupBjap uaaq 5Bq
Today, we are facing perhaps the greatest challenge of Will screw around this afternoon.
I aq yevft. saiuap iJ{;sBjpB9;s 'oaAa
John Gait Society
the entire term, perhaps the roughest campaign in all of the Will discuss
I -Atoq 'jgppBiqtuiazooa -s^anB 50*^1
"What ;s Ayn Rand?"
I puB sq;ooq auoqd o;iit SJBaddB
Musical Comedy Society
College's history. We shall not limit ourselves to the tuition
Will follow its best tradition and rehearse,
I
-sjp ua^:o aq 'saojmos a^qBipj o^
problem. To expose irregularities in the use of student files for "Terry and the Pirates" in R.F.D Dog
I ;Bax§ B aoj jaqqu^ pajauuBui,
patch.
. "
is not our line. These are the trivial struggles of our competiI SurpioDpv uadBdsAvau uB;nodoj;aia
OBSERVATION POST
tor, Observation Post. We are not frightened by the wrath Will run for the hills as son as possible.
I -pixui SjaSa^o^ aq; SB SuiAias- £j
of the Administration, and can.therefore attempt the ulti- Phineas Sfortz, Ulrich Sigafoos, E. s^&ss^sssi^^
-;uaxinD si 'i06I ^^^s jadBdsd&aa
Pluribus Ewbank and Cartesian a;BnpBjSj[apun aq; 'siduiB3 aq; jo Jo;i3 y;BiDOssv *J:3ppBiqinazooa
mate struggle.
Appreciation Society
Haaav^aNiazooa a o i s
Thus, we shall deal in the subtlest of college problems, in WillKlutz
appreciate themselves.
•siappBT
puB
sa;nqo jo JOABJ UI Xiodouop^ jo »UIBS [Buoi^pej}
those which touch not the non-existent soul of our students,
Railroad Club
Will take field trip to Queens Tower to. aq; papjB^sip aq uaqM. aAom Suuep e apBm p o p (puiqaq ;ooj B utrq)
but that which affects the stomach (the whole alimentary watch Charlie the block operator get fired
for sending Train No. 69 to Hoi ban freight aaoui Suiddojp aaAau) uoi;ipBj; siduiB^ pa^onoj i p s o p SXEMIB svq
canal in fact) of the college population.
yards at 80 mph.
oqM auo s y *pooqp[rip snj Sutjnp ;Bq n^*!^3!?8 B ^oj ua5[B;siui ua;jo
We demand, not ask, not request, not suggest, but demand,
Shvantz Society
SBM oqit poi3 aiuand azBj ; ( upip '.laAaiioq ^uaXa sxqx 'sp[S jo yprvi te
Will mourn founder Martin Shvantz, who o; pcau SuipuB;s ja;jB s;uauioui ;aoj ;ja[ skiing vtuaf japun jiasuu^
that salt cellars be placed on all the tables of both the north died
in Room 338 Finley. today.. >.
and south campus cafeterias.
Students for Democratic Society punoj ajj *uoissasja;ui^V pjpouo^ SiHjnp adoys i^s B UAiop SuioS S#M
with DMnocsatic Society ano ajij s ^ o ^ p a a;Bi3ossy Suno^ siq; ui aauajumdoo Sui;pxa ;soia aqx
The need for the widespread placement of salt cellars is willWillhearmeet
htm speak on "Republicanism—How
self-evident. We shall not insult the intelligence of the stu- it Threatens Me."
mn vs aB (aovj
Aava) aoia
Student Society
0
dent body, the Administration, and the management of the WillUkranian
*(8I$^n
^
^
)
^BuuaAO
SB rasiiBuanof jo looqag
hold a short purge at 12 Noon. All old
members
must
be
present.
Biqanqo3
aq;
a[a;ua
o;
sadoq
aq
uoT;BnpBjS
Ja;jv
*aax; Jtsad B ui a3pix
cafeteria by the reiteration of such obvious reasons.
-^iBd
B
pus
s;qSia.w
pBaj
OM;
's;qgiaM4qSi{
aajq;
's;q3iaM ifABaq Jfnoj
We shall meet the challenge and urge all students to recq;iM. SUO^B s s a j j i?;isjaAiufi p u n jap AVOU aq; uo paAias a g '^Bpjt^sg
ognize our fearless acceptance of the problem.
;sBt ;snC paqBAz;ip[ JBg SBM aq SB ;uauioui snoiMdsnB ii£[jB{noi;jBd B VS

Ethics

April Fool's
If you haven't guessed bj
now this is an April Fool's issue of Observation Post, th€
undergraduated newspaper
since 1947, a good year.
Panning The Campus, our
almost; riendly arch-rival, was
fun. But let us warn you that,
as in the past, something in
almost every April Foil's issue
comes true.

samoD uoi;»9|a s ^ u i u a j j ^ s o j uot;B.vj:asqo uo ^oq a:a;BM puB jo;BDwnm
A special course in political -XUOQ s^aunramo^ xuBjg aq; uo £oq MOD apn[Dui suoi;isod ;sBd SIH "«i5F
ethics will be offered next term -[Buanof jo—pjarj aq; ui aouauadxa ;SBA pBq snq 'LQQl aours JtadBds.viaii
by the Political Science Depart- a;BnpBjS.iapun aq; 'siduiB3 aq; jo jatqo-ut-jo;ipa pa;oai^-^^vidu aqx
ment. The identity of the instructor has not yet been an'Jps}j szonpojiui 2,061 MM* /ddndsmzu 9innpr>.i6japun
nounced officially, but The Campis learned yesterday that it ?}(% Sidtunj dif) '1061 MMS jadvdsm^u 9pmpiuSj9pun 9m 'sidtunj
will be either Robert Baker or
John Profuroo. Each has recently held a key government
post; each, however, has been
^
unable to accept the position at
the College because of a pending
commitment. The instructor's
salary will come from a grant
awarded by the Tweed Founda•
tion.

aiaoiaj oisnaaaH

mmmmm
r^co lais,jn
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Himmler
(Ontinued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

In a special interview with The
Crampis, the undergraduate paper
af the College since 1907, Dr.
Hirtfmler declared that he was
goin$ to suhmit a plan for the
"Final Solution" of the enrollment crisis, before assuming his
job as under-Dean. "My (plan will
last for the next thousand years,"
he smiled, "we need more lebensraum, Oh! I'm so sorry, I meant
as you are calling it, living space,
he smiled again.
When questioned about the race
problem he said; "It is a Zionist
lie that I am against the Jews. I
have worked with them for many
years — I even lived in a Jewish
neighborhood."
"Auschwitz."

fit for anything but paving^ As
Von Der Vogelwiede reiterated,
"We've really wanted to pave it
all along, anyhow. It so much
easier that way." (See above).
• Using the beach as a"beach —
Some students and faculty members have been using the sand
beach thrown up by Walt Kajouwski, next to the little-vine covered
Tea House* across from the tennis
courts, as a beach. This, while the
bathing suits are attractive, he
continued, make things difficult
for Buildings and Grounds man
Walt Kajoski, whose job it is to
throw up beaches and stand knee
deep in them.
Dean George Sahib (Recreation)
has declared himself to be for
revoking the Thursday break privilege and for the elimination of
the student body "in part if not
in whole."

North Campus bathrooms.
"It's about time something is
done about all this obscenity,"
President Giggler said. "I was extremely embarrassed the other
day," he blushed.
Professor John Bowles of the
English Department
strenously
objected to the proposals. "I've
always found both the art and
the poetry in the ladies room extremely stimulat' ig."
In addition to the new stall
dividers, the newly renovated
bathrooms will feature color coordinated toilet paper, magazine
racks, and pacifiers designed to
reduce the urge for artistic release.

CLASSIFIED AD
Come to Campis' open house Lynch Party,
to be held in oom 336 Finley, or anywhere
else the poor unfortunates can be cornered.

~*-&-^f-jrM^€~4r+-*~^*^^**^
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TAU EPSILON PHI
E x t e n d s C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s to
AL BEST
IRV COHEN
MILT FATT
IRWIN KARP
RICK LANGER

LARY LIPSON
MORRIS MARTIN
JEFF PFLAUM
NAT PLOTKIN

PHIL SCOURBY
LEW SIEGAL
JOEL SPIELBERG
PETE STAFFORD
STEVE WEISS

ON PLEDGING T H E FINEST
i_

Campis
(Continued fro'.n Page 1)
was their refusal to use the garbage pails, said one member of
the Bored. "The secret notes were
always thrown on the floor and
stepped on, thus camouflaging the
ink," he said. "But we cleaned
them off," he boasted.
Innocent prospective members
are lured into the organization
through "funny" candidates boxes,
said the leader of the organization
avowed Communist Clod "Baby
Face" B. A. Man. After extended
interrogation, he admitted that
those stupid enough to laugh at
the boxes were the best prospects.

(Continued from Page 1)
SG Vice-President Canny KrapFrozenberg.
Here the dynamic executive kin, in yet another super-special
flicked his cigar ashes into the exclusive interview with the Camwaiting hands of ZBT pledge El- pis, undergraduate newspaper of
bow Bender, laughed at the su* the City College since 1907, compressed howls of pain, and fell mented on the merger: "If Bob
wants it, I'll go along. I mean, you
asleep.
After being prodded awake, know, why not? Anyway, I need
Frozenberg picked up the bottle the votes he can give me in the
of Scotch he had had cradle in May election."
his left arm, dusted off the girl
Jewel Grouper, a member of
he had had cradled in his right, Student Council and a prominent
and continued his explanation of SG spokesman, in (ho-hum) anthe merger move.
other exclusive Campis interview,
"It really was inevitable," he said he would have to consult with
said. "I'm even thinking of holding Krapkin before commenting.
elections up here. We do most of
"I'll have to consult with Canthe voting anyway."
ny," he said, "before commenting.
In following the ZBT motto I mean, you know, why not ? After
"Priusque saepe suffragium fer" all, I'll need his support in the
(vote early and often), last term's May election."
pledge class, Frozenberg noted,
racked up a total of 738 ballots
cast in the December SG election.
Pledges, he said, voted in all four
classes, and some accidentally participated in an English Department meeting.
SG Secretary Open Zipper,
caught in a domestic moment at
home in another super-special exclusive Campis interview, declared
he would go along with Frozenberg's plan.
"After all," he said, "you have
to prostitute some of your principles to get elected. I mean, you
know, I ran with that Blooming
fellow (no, not that one, the other
one), I'll probably need the votes
Bob can get me to be elected in
May."
OPEN ZIPPER

FLASH!!!
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NAACP Presents

AFTER THE GAME (HPA-IFC)

Charlie Mingus
at TOWN HALL
Saturday, April 4 at 2:30 PM

Come with your Friends and/or yorir dates to-

congratulates

Tickets $1.50 - $3.00 can be purchased
from a}! NAACP members op CampusA

APO'S OPEN HOUSE

gfcr

HOWARD K. and JANET M.
on their recent engagement.

(The home of Miss, Conceptjon!)
Still want to pledge?

Here's your chance!

THURSDAY, MARCH 2 6
282 CONVENT AVE. at 141st St. N. Y. C.

5 We of GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA :
2
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UNUSUAL STUDY AND SIGHT-SEEING TOUR to

wiiH to c o n g r a t u l a t e

Edie and Alan

•

- Carolyn and Norman

o n their engagements and

8

I

Natalie and Barry

I
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on their pinning.
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Invites
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S E E

Satellite Socialism in
Hungary and Bulgaria
and Czechoslovakia
Yugoslav Independent
Socialism
Arab Socialism in the U.A.R.
Israeli Democratic Socialism

(Touring Groups are not subject to discrimination on
religious or other grounds)
Personally conducted by a Professor of Social Sciences in the
City University, accompanied by his wife, who has travelled
extensively in Europe and the Middle East. Also Jet Group
Flight Available to students, faculty and administrative staff
of City University.

Call days —*• Miss Sacks

WA 4-6900

T h e first issue of this N E W IDEOLOGICAL QUART E R , published b y the Jewish Labor Bund, has just
a p p e a r e d . Its 5 0 p a g e s c o n t a i n articles, c o m m e n t s a n d
reviews o n c o n t e m p o r a r y t o p i c s , discussions o n p r o b l e m s of t h e Jewish p e o p l e a n d t h e i r s o l u t i o n i n a c c o r d a n c e with t h e p r i n c i p l e s of d e m o c r a c y — a n a p p r o a c h t h a t D I F F E R S F R O M T H O S E COMMONLY
K N O W N B Y T H E MEDIA O F MASS-POPAGANDA.
F o r a . c o m p l i m e n t a r y copy of t h e first issue, d e t a c h
and mail coupon below:

O N KLM 7 0 7 B O E I N G J E T
JUNE 25

•

SEPTEMBER 8

ROUND T R I P T O LONDON - - - S 3 2 5 .
May be taken separately from tour.

TOWN HALL
Tonight, March 25, 8:30 PM

Peter La Forge
with BARRY KORNFELO
"Strongest medicine since
Woody Guthrie!"
—High Fidelity Mag.
Tickets: 53.45. $2.80, $2.30, $.80

and

Please mail a complimentary copy of the first issue to:

GEORGE S.
wish to congratulate their

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

N. SEAMAN Presents

JESSE W.

PERSPECTIVES
25 East 78th St., New York, X. Y. 10021

For Information Call;

Pro. C. STODDART — HI 6-0710

A.E.P. and Phi Ep
Summer companion for eleven
year. old girl in Westchester
Country Club. College girl
with car. West Bronx resident.

AN ECONOMY TOUR FOR STUDENTS AND FACULTY

Budapest and Sofia
Exotic Istanbul
Cairo and the Nile
Old and New Jerusalem
A Mediterranean Cruise—
Haifa to Naples
Rome and Paris.

CLASSIFIED AD
Baby sifter experienced—Monday, Wednesday
2-4:30, Friday optional. 3 children—$1.50/hr;
nearby. R! 9-S4I3.

8

THE BALKANS AND MIDDLE EAST
STUDY

8

Other SG-jnembers were divided
on the plan. However, Mike Flipkin was totally nonscMzoid: "I am
totally opposed to the merger. The
Fists of Harmony will strike this
conspiracy down," he said in the
final special super-dooper exclusive
interview with Campis, the City
College undergraduate newspaper
since 1907.

Zone

State

CARNIVAL QUEENS
.orry S. and Nancy C.
on a fine showing.
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Lions KO Ladies; Big Basketball
Downed 9th Time In Return Move
By Can't

Krapwell

By J O R G E K R A P L A N

The women's basketball
team, the Beaverettes, was
downed last Saturday night
for the ninth time by the
Lions and failed to pick up
the top position in a game
that really started off with
a bang.
The bang came when their op)>oneuts, the Lions, t h r e w their
most powerful weapons in to the
v e n t u r e and were bagged 2-0 by
the overpowering weight of the
fteaverett's
top ball player, Margot
Clyde '67.
I n t e n t on victory, t h e Lions
sharpened their fangs and plunged
deep into enemy territory. Sophojnore Bill Kreel '67, succeeded in
mounting the ball for a six point
shot series and fouled off of Frieda
Tlierk, '68. Referee M o r g a n Flakoff, who had watched t h e play
i'ttently, awarded the decision to
Flakoff and scored a n o t h e r for
himself. At this point the board

Big basketball, long dormant at the College, will be
reinstituted here next season. The sport, which has
taken its toll of athletes,
cheerleaders, and coaches in
the past, will once again
thrill onlookers, most of
whom come only to view the
blood.
Basketball mentor Rave Pullansky should be ably able to
cope with the larger problems in
guiding a bigger sport. As the
balls to be used will, of course,
be slightly larger than those used
irt regular
basketball,
some
strength and skill above and beyond that displayed by normal
hoopsters will be required.
"We hope to see only the blood
of the enemy spilling onto the
floor of Wingate", stated Roach
Pullansky
blithely.
"Naturally,
when you are use eight foot balls,"
he continued, "someone is bound
to get banged."

LTON grins as he remembers his
recent victory over Lady Beavers.
read 3, Beaverettes, 6, Lions, and
1, Flakoff.
Realizing with sudden f e a r what
t h e y were in danger of losing,
t h e girls received encouragement
for t h e coming play from the
bleachers, (who had left their
b e a u t y parlors to root,)
and
•charged once again into t h e hopeless battle. Hopeless it w a s , for
t h e Lions maintained t h e i r title
of K i n g of the Beasts, and conquered even the College's Beavere t t e s a t half time, with t h e casualties mounting to 5 Beaveretts, 13
Lions, and 1 Flakoff.
The half-time break allowed the
girls to recooperate for a stunning
«even point play t h a t involved
u s i n g a layout developed by the
t e a m ' s m a n a g e r , Mrs. Herman
Flakoff. With Margot covering
backcourt guard Irv Pinkoff, a]
•elative of the late, g r e a t Red
Pinkoff, and Themlma T h e r k tack-!
ling midcourt Guard George Flak-!
off. This mauever n e t t e d
them;
i-tvee points in the b a g and four
<} i off court play involving Referee;
George George.
i
A board of judges awarded
Tlielma $15,000 for s u p p o r t and
gave the Lions their fifteenth point
of the evening. By this time t h e ;
o.;tire Lion team had. scored.

Shvantz
Alvin (Mad Doe) Shvantz,
m a n a g e r of the College's Olympic skydiving team announces
t h a t there is an opening in ConTent Avenue at l i l s t Sttreet
(one block ea-^t of Amsterdam
Avenue).
Anyone interested in the
Ofvening is simply out of their
minds.

BIG BALL
Since t h e
eight foot
balls,
which are t h e real novelty in the
new game, are inflated to a pressure of 400 pounds per square
inch, the d a n g e r of explosion is
so g r e a t that spectators will be
seated behind strong steel screens.
"They'll need protection for their
eardrums too, just in case", said
Dr. Roger Rustler of the College's
Student Life Department, who
sometimes slices the oranges eaten
by the players during the games.

Faculty Manager
Switch Is Made
By L E F T OUT

In a move designed to
"overhall" the intercollegiate
athletic division of the Physical Education department,
chairman of the department,
Highball Nutcracker ('9.6)
announced last Monday that
he has dismissed Faculty
Manager of Athletic Fraunce
Daydream and has replaced
him with former Dean of
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Morty Gotcha.
Professor Nutcracker said the
change would eliminate the "bigge.-;t obstacle" in bringing College
athletics "back to t h e students."
Mr. Gotca ('98) will also add
some youth and vitality to the
position which Prof. Nutcracker
said would "keep the basketball
team jumping."
When asked to discuss the matt e r more fully, the full mouthed
Nutcracker said t h a t the departed
Daydream was really a "good
guy." "In fact," added the slurping Nutcracker," he never changed
t h a t sweatshirt since he won it
from some radio station."
Asked if he would comment
further, the slowly filling professor said " D a y d r e a m ' is a r a r e
m a n . He is possessed with that
indeniable, revolutionary quality
of 'never giving up the ship' even
though the name of t h e boat is
the Titanic." When asked to explain, the now sickening professor termed his little speech as a
definition of "stupidity."
^
When querried by a Campis
reporter, the erstwhile Daydream
went into a h a r a n g u e about "irresponsible journalism" but added
that he hopes to get back into
the swing of things a t the College
(for which the Campis has been
the underfoot newspaper since
1^07) by organizing a "bowling
team."
/
\

Thursday, April 1, 1f64
(Continued from Col. 3)
to go off campus for a drink.
Professor
Albie
D'andraniello
Sparked by Bob Nelson's 406said t h e whole building, which al- foot error, t h e Little Red Riding
ready is of ill repute, would put Hoods made a futile a t t e m p t to
a real bang into modern college defeat the Flying Bolshevik
planning.
scrub team in an i n t r a m u r a l
A n o t h e r special feature of the softball g a m e last Thursday.
building will be a stock-car racing (Nelson's error was later protrack in the sub-sub-basement. Un- tested on the grounds that nofortunately the small driveway body was looking.) The Bolsheleading to the track has been the viks ,looking for real competiscene of 69 crashes already. T h e y ' tion, now challenge any team
boasting over nine leftists to a
were all aiming for the one park
man's game.
ing space.

Spark

On Canw vth
Today, in quest of knowledge, we shall t h r u s t ourselves
forcibly into a consideration of one of the most pressing
problems facing students today. I refer, of course, to the
rising cost of textbooks.
The situation was first brought to light in the Garritsin-Smeed case of 1954. Melvin Smeed, a junior at Southwest Grain, Feed, and Agricultural U., charged Romula
Garrotsin, Bookstore Manager, with texbook Price fixing.
(Mr. Garrotsin w a s subsequently chastised for charging
$37.95 for a paperback of
"Candide")
At last, one lustry band of crusaders arose from the
masses and devoted themselves wholeheartedly to one
single task . . . resolutely determined, they set forth to
rid the campus of the scourge it faced.
" W h o m ? , " you will cry. "Whom were t h e y ? " I will tell
youm houm heem aum. They were a small insiginificant
group of student journalists at Southwest Grain—the staff
of a modest paper—The Southwest Cramps.
"No longer shall students a t Southwest slave under
these exhorbitant prices," declared husky Clod (Baby
Face) B.A. Man, Editor-in-Chief of the Grampus in a
burning editorial. "No longer shall unscrupulous bookstore
m a n a g e r s fatten their purses with the wages of student
labor! No longer shall the Cramps lack for material to
fill their editorials!"
It was News E d i t o r Cheese B u r g e r who evolved the first
plan. "We m u s t strike where it will h u r t most!," he cried,
upsetting a typewriter in his excitement. " W e must boycott the bookstore. If they a r e the only ones who carry
the required textbooks, then we must make do with substitute books."

Gone, Forever
Martin Shvantz died today. It
was in the papers, that's how
we know. That's how we get
all our news . . . Shvantz once
visited the College on his way
to the National Footsy Tourney in the Bronx.

Horizon ta I Recrea tion
Shvantz Hall Will Aid
A new science and physical education building, designed
to stimulate true co-education, will be erected here bv 1969.

V

Scene in Sub-basement of New Phys-ed. Building.
The building is expected to em-i
The new building to be called
phasize horizontal recreation andj the Red L. Shvantz hall (which
practical biology.
commemorates nothing) will also
T i e new edifice will incorporate; have teii hot and cold drinking
a number of unusual features. Thej fountains. When asked, in a superroof will be planted with grass; special Campis interview, why the
and covered with a greenhouse! building would have so many
iv.of. intended to provide shelter! drinking fountains. Erections and
for th* m a n y earnest students who! Lawns director Ken Flailme exare driven indoors when snowj plained t h a t many of his men had
covers the South Campus Lawn. !
(Continued in Col. 4)

^
The worthy crusade might well have solved t h e problem,
had not—alas—Mr. P u r g e r been asked to p u t a physics
problem on the boai-d. Having n a u g h t to guide him but
Webster's Pocket Dictionary, he made, as you can guess,
a rather unsatisfactory showing. Frantically scribbling
lists of words upon the board, [he had scarcely reached
'"pbaione" when he ran irrevocably out of board space.]
"There is but one final solution! In only one irrevocable
action can we succeed! We must excercise our journalistic
power, and petition the administration to change the required tests for all coui-ses! Thus Garrotsin will be left
w.th 11 million worthless books on his hands, and students
will be able to buy their books a t Burns and Fogel's, or
Bribners!"
And so it is t h a t Southwestern Grain, Feed, and Agricultural is the only University in the Northern Hemisphere
and Duluth that requires "Crime and Punishment" as a
standard text for all calculus courses, and "Tropic of Capricorn for Biology majors.
Mr. Garrotsin, thoroughly bankrupt, is currently working as a bagel vendor just outside the campus he has
grown to love.
The makers of Poh»f>em razor blades most heartily endorse the Clod BA. Man system of education, as an increasing number of students at Sonthicestern
have been,
committing
suicide lately, and business has been booming!
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